






ü What are the main causes of bleaching?
ü Is the cellular mechanism behind this disruption well
known?
ü What factors influence this disruption?
ü What has happened in the Great Barrier Reef the past few






























































üMore research is neededà Predict and even prevent bleaching
üAdaptation strategies to help corals face thermal stress
üReducing eutrophicationà Local sustainability plans
ü Salinity-conveyed thermotolerance mechanism in corals?
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Figure 1. Coral reef studies. https://www.coralcoe.org.au/for-managers/coral-bleaching-and-the-great-barrier-reef
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Figure	1.	Map	showing	surveyed	corals	across	the	2016,	2017	and	2020	bleaching	events	in	the	GBR.	
Only	data	of	reefs	undergoing	most	severe	bleaching	 and	reefs	with	no	or	minimal	bleaching	is	shown.	
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